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By Pete Pettingill
Emile Adams, associate vice presi-

dent for Student Affairs, has warned
the Graduate Student Organization
(GSO) that SUNY guidelines prohibit
them from using their funds for pur-
chasing legal counsel for individual stu-
dents, such as they recently did for
someone suing the University.

Adams has told the GSO that his office
is willing to overlook the incident pro-
vided the organization insure thkt no
similar incidents occur in the future.
Adams said the reason for such a regula-
tion is "that you can't support the legal
fees of one student without an obligation
to the others."

The person who received legal help
from the GSO, Indra Kaushal, is suing
the university, charging that her right
to due process was violated by the Uni-
versity was.hen she was not given a court
hearing before she was fired from her
RHD- job.

"'The GSO Executive Committee
approved those funds," GSO Chairman
Sam Hoff said. He also said the GSO is

twaiting to make a decision in respect to
their response to Adams after they see a
report to be issued by the Student Asso-
ciation of the State University (SASU)
concerning the expenditure of student
legal fees.

Hoff said the funds used to support
Kaushal may be justified a number of
ways. "One major point is that this case
calls to question the issue of due
process- questioning a practice of the
administration," Hoff said.

"And there is not relevance to objec-
tion of student activity fee subscribers,"
Hoff said, "because organizations have
discretion over how to use their funds.
It's not like one person can just give
money to anyone for anything. No one
person can make a decision, at least not
in GSO. Such a decision requires the
approval of the Executive Committee."

Adams said that if GSO doesn't want
#"to let by-gones be by-gones" and gua-
rantee that they won't appropriate their
funds in such a way again, his office may
have to take further actions.
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Emn Adamc, left. Acte v i p iet for Student Affairs, has warned the Grad-
uet Student Organiatin (GSO) that tBey can't use their funding for giving students
NOW help, a they did recen. .GSO Preident Sam Hoff, right, said the GSO is not

, read t respond to Adams' waring.

-Gainesville, FL (CPS)--I'm not really worried'
about finding a summer job, shrugged Steve Thomas,
a University of Florida freshman. 'I'm pretty sure I'll
get something."

'I'm sure something will turn up," said Mark
Greenspan, another University of Florida freshman.
'There are higher priorities than summer jobs right
now, like trying to get through the semester."

With U.S. unemployment rates stuck around 10
percent, a surprisng number of students remain re-
markably unworried they'll be able to find summer
jobs this year. The nonchalance may be wildly inap-
propriate, however.

Summer employment for college students doesn't
took promising in most parts of the country, place-
ment officials report, "This is probably one of the
worst years," said Camille Kozlowski of Oregon's Por-
tland Community College's placement office. 'It is an
employer's market." Summer job offers are down 10
percent at the University of New Mexico. Florida job
counselor Maurice Mayberry said "the bulk of plum
jobs have already been taken." If you don't have a
summer job lined up already, he said, you probably
won't be able to line up anything that pays better than
the minimum wage now.

Others suggest students will be lucky to find min-
imum wag jobs. 'It's not real, real encouraging said
Mary Jo Dohr of Manpower, Inc.. the nationwide tem-

porary help firm. Manpower's latest survey of em-
ployers found 15 percent plan to decrease staff
positions from last year's levels. Manpower placed
50,000 students in summer jobs last year, and Dohr
hopes the company will be able to do as well this
summer.

Weldon Milbourne, Ohio State University's Finan-
cial Aid Director, also hopes to be able to do as well as
last year, but isn't sure they'll be able to equal the
number of work-study jobs he found then. Full-time
summer jobs, which tend to be unpaid. are expected
to hold at last year's levels, at best.

The Wwld Bank in Washington D.C. is currently
sifting through over 2.000 applications from eco-
nomics, financial and computer science students who
applied for internships. But a World Bank spokes-
woman said there'll probably be only about 140 posi-
tions open, the same as in 1982.

There are signs of hope. The College Placement
Council's (CPQ) November, 1982 survey of employers'
intentions indicated businesses expect to loosen hiring
practices around this May, but a CPC spokeswoman
said relief doesn't look like it'll come in time to help
summer hiring.
- Robert Jenkins. Kansas' Fort Hays State Univer-
sity placement chief "really thinks that in Fort Hays.
any student who wants summer employment and is
geographically flexible can get it." Jenkins said he's

gotten job orders from Yellowstone National Park,
far-flung resorts, various overseas firms and summer
camps.

Indeed, Florida's Mayberry thinks his students'
last, best hope may be with Southwest Publishing Co.,
which annually recruits University of Florida stu-
dents, transports them to faraway Nashville. trains
them, and then sends them around the country to sell
books during the summers. Junior Hal Reddick, for
example, claims to have made $9000 selling books in
Indiana last summer though after expenses he
banked a relatively modest $1600. "The amazing
thing that happens is that some of the students come
back driving Mercedes." Mayberry said.

Less spectacularly, McDonalds says it'll probably
be hiring a normal number of student workers this
summer. "'Our business has been extremely good. and
it looks like the summer months of 1983 will remain
good." said Steve Leroy, McDonald's media relations
manager. Leroy said he can't estimate just how many
students McDonalds will hire during the summer be-
cause many of its stores are locally owned and
operated.

But in Portland, Kozlowski estimates there are as
many as 2.000 applications out for every local restau-
rant job. To land any kind of summer job. she said
students should be ready to work "'junk hours" and be
"mobile."
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

price cuts" needed to avert a price war on glutted
world markets. Under that understanding.
OPEC's benchmark price of $34 a barrel for
Saudi light curde would drop to $29. Other
grades would be adjusted accordingly.

But the issue of production, and how it was to
be shared among the carters members, forced
the talks at a luxury London hotel into an l1th
day- unprecedented in OPEC's 22-year history.
Calderon said he was awaiting approval from
hils government for a proposed limit on Venezue-
lan production to between 1.6 million and 1.7
million barrels per day. It is currently producing
2 million, and Calderon had argued earlier that
his country would need to sell at least 1.8 million
barrels to meet its financial obligations. Cal-
deron said the overall production ceiling would
17.5 million barrels a day.

London- Opec oil ministers reached a tentative
agreement yesterday on price cuts and produc-
tion quotas that lacked only the approval of the
Venezuelan government, Venezuelan Oil Minis-
ter Humberto Calderon Berti said.

Cartel Secretary-General Marc Nan Nguema
said he expected the pact would be signed at a
full meeting of the 13 members of the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries today.
One Opec official who asked not to be identified
said in a statement announcing final agreement
had been drafted and was ready to be issued
Monday, but Calderon was awaiting formal
aproval from hits government in Caracas.

Meeting here in emergency session after price
cuts by non-members Britain and Norway and
OPEC member Nigeria, the OPPEC ministrs
reported last week a "general understanding on

Warsaw, Poland- Riot police dispersed about
1,000 pro-solidarity demonstrators outisde the
Gdansk shipyard yesterday, witnesses reported,
and labor leader Lech Walesa said uniformed
officers turned him away when he tried to join
the rally. An undetermined number of youlthful
protesters reportedly were detained outside the
factory where the now-outlawed labor federation
was born.

The demonstrators gathered at the Lenin ship-
yard in the Baltic port despite a church call to
avoid the "political game." Witnesses said the
group jeered when first asked to leave, but two
columns of vehicles loaded wilth 300 to 400 hel-
.meted police converged on the open area to dis-

perse them. Walesa said he drove toward the
demonstration intending to join it, but was
turned back by police who had sealed off the
area. Wales attended a private ceremony two
hours later at nearby Roman Catholic Church,
where his wife Danuta received an award from a
Danish women's organization.

He did not say if he planned to join another
planned pro-Solidarity gathering Monday out-
side the shipyard. Last week, Walesa attended
the trials of Solidarity activists and said "deter-
minded action" was needed to counter prosecu-
tion of union leaders charged with political
offenses under martial law. v

Washington- Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir insisted yesterday there must be "clkose
coioperation" on securilty matters between
Lebanon and Israel before his country will with-

draw its troops from Lebanese soil.
After a meeing with Secretary of State George

Shultz, Shamir told reporters the Lebanese
government "will not be able to control the secur-
ity of its territory by its own forces."

"Therefore it is our conviction that there must
be a close cooperation between us and Lebanon,"
Shamir said. Without such cooperation, he said,
Israel fears it would again become the target for
terrorist attacks across the Lebanese border.
The issue of whether Israel will continue atohave
security control in southern Lebanon is a key

State & Local
Albany- N.Y. A bill that would distribute $5

million in emergency job training funds to six
hard-hit New York State counties has been sub-

mitted to the state Legislature by Gov. Mario
Cuomo.

'While New York's unemployment rate has
remained below the national average," Cuomo
said in a statement released Saturday, "certain

sticking point iln the deadlocked troop withdra-
wal negotiations.

U.S officials said Shamir largely restated
existing Israeli positions in a 4% hour meeting
with Shultz, who has become directly involved in
the negotiatiosn for the first time. "They [Israel]
made a presentation, and we had an exchange,
but it was basically their presentation," said a
senior U.S. official, who insisted on anonymity.
Another official said there was "nothing new" in
the presentation.

Shamir and Shultz will meet again today, and
officials said any softening of Israeli positions
would become known at the second meeting.
They did not sound optimistic.

areas of the state, particularly those with declin-
ing industries. have chronic, serious unemploy-
ment, far worse thatn the state and national
averages."

New York staes unemployment rate for 1982
was 8.6 percent, meaning an average of 674.000
people seeking jobs that year were out o9f work.
according to the state Labor Department. The
nation's unemployment rate last year was 9.7
percent.

Four of the counties that would get aid- Erie.
Cattaraugus. Genesee and Niagara- are in west-
ern New York. Theother two counties that would
be eligible are Chemung and Jefferson.

"My proposal," said Cuomo. -argets funds for
private sector job training to those areas wilth

the greatest need which would benefit the most-
those with high unemployment, a signifigant
decline in job opportunities and a large pool of
unemployed workers."

The unemployment rates in those counties last
year. according to the state Labor Deparment
were: Erie, 12.3 percent; Niagara, 14.2 percent:
Cattaraugus, 11.6 percent;. Genesrr. 12.3 per-
cent; Jefferson, 11.6 percent; Chemung. 11.5 per-
cent If approved by the state Legislature, the
bill would allow Cuomo to designate a state
agency to run the progran.
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November never got off the ground, he
said.

Kohn said he is taking it on himself to
oversee the project and make sure that it
is completed. He feels it is more urgent
this year, and that it should work since
he will be guiding it through all the
steps, and will not allow it to stagnate.

Kohn said he is working with some
suggestions from past efforts to rewrite
the constitution, and will meet with a
handful of other interested students on
Friday. While the constitution is still in
its initial stages, there are already some
goals which have been determined. But,
Kohn said, "nothing is definite and some
things have been changed as many as six
times within a day."

Kohn is currently reviewing constitu-
tions from other colleges for ideas. He
also invites all students to make sugges-
tions. He estimates that the new consti-
tution will be finished in 3-4 months, to
be voted on by the student body next fall.

hopes in the future that their duties will
be made clearer or that the system of
electing separate representatives for
students from each class year be
abolished.

Kohn said that in the past the Senate
has not passed the budget on time, and
every year an auxiliary budget- drawn
up by far fewer students- had to be
used. In the new constitution he plans to
make a "definite set way, with little
chance that the budget will not get
passed." This can be done he said, by
having a small group of people write the
budget, while a larger group will be
able to amend it.

Attempts to rewrite the constitution
have been made continually over the
past seven years said Kohn, but because
it was done by a committee, there was no
one person to make sure it did not hit a
standstill, which it always did. A com-
mittee formed by the Polity Senate in

By Martha Rochford
Polity is making efforts to formulate a

new and more applicable constitution.
Brian Kohn, -Polity's assistant treas-

urer, said that each year the constitution
'has become less and less effective since
new situations have arisen that could
not have been foreseen when it was orig-
inally drawn up. Now, he said, there are
many loopholes, and it has in some pla-
ces become counter-productive. To pre-
vent this from happening again, he
plans to include a rule which would
make the new constitution expire after
nine years. Kohn said that Polity has
been governed by the same constitution
since it was drawn up in 1967.

One instance where the old constitu-
tion has always been faulty he said, is in
regard to the Polity Council's Class
Representatives. He said of the current
Reps, "they really do not represent their
-class, but rather all students." Kohn

Statesman/Gary Higgins
Brian Kohn in attempting to organize a
project to rewrite the Polity constitution,
which, he said, is outdated and contains
many loopholes.

As things reached a head in Illinois
and Maryland, the Organization of
Arab Students (OAS) at the University
of California-Riverside broke up a
Jewish Students Union-sponsored reli-
gious service. "The (Israeli) flags upset
the Arab students,." OAS President Zo-
hair Khatib told the Highlander, the
UC-Riverside student paper. "'We pro-
tested to remind the public about the
existing situation in Lebanon."

Urbana, II (CPS)-In an uproar like
one that broke up an international stu-
dent group at the University of Mary-
land, eight University of Illinois
foreign student groups threatened to
scuttle a campus international cultural
fair if an Israeli student group was al-
lowed to participate.

Three Arab student groups origi-
nally protested the inclusion of the
American Students for Israel (ASI) in
the International Fair, in which foreign
student groups display information
about their homelands' heritage and
cultures.

Five other groups joined the Arabs in
a call to boycott the fair unless the uni-
versity administration excluded the
ASI. The ASI did ultimately get to par-
ticiapte and the Arab groups cancelled
their boycott.

But at the University of Maryland,
an ongoing conflict between anti-
Zionist groups and the Israeli Student
Society has almost destroyed the cam-
pus's foreign student umbrella group.
Arab and pro-Arab groups at Mary-
land did boycott a 1981 Global Festival
when campus officials allowed the
Zionist Alliance of Maryland to partici-
pate. But the groups have successfully
prevented an Israeli student group
from joining the International Student
Council (ISC), the campus umbrella
group, and have forced postponement
of this year's festival.

Previously, ISC members turned the
Israeli group down on the grounds it
was "too political." But when the stu-
dents re-organized as an exclusively
cultural group, the anti-Zionists in the
ISC maintained the ban. As a result,

several ISC officers have quit and the
umbrella group is in a state of turmoil,
said David Fishman, president of the
Israeli Student Society.

"The old ISC has been too political
and dominated by Arab interests," he
said. "Until a new council is organized,
things are really up in the air. The
Global Festival has been postponed
until spring, and most of the member
groups have pulled out of the ISC."

room at 6:30 AM in a condition that
Rhatigan described as semi-conscious
and in extreme distress. Smith was
taken to a resuscitation room where, he
said, it was later discovered that her
body was infected with a number of bod-
ily parasites.

Non-stationary equipment in the
room had to be disposed of, he said.
much of it bandages and wrappings. but
the vaiue of it could total thousands of
dollars.

Emergency room equipment in the
University Hospital which could total
thousands of dollars had to be disposed
of after a patient brought in to one of the
hospital's rooms Saturday morning was
found to be infected with parasites, said
James Rhatigan, the hospital's Com-
munitty Relations director.

Helen Smith. 87. from Stony Brook
died later that night after going into
cardiac arrest.

Smith was brought to the emergency

nomics training in schools. However.
home economics training in house-
holds was viewed more economical
because of -the depression that hit
Germany in the 1930's.

The title of Bridenthal's lecture,
"Professional Housewives: Stepsis-
ters of the Women's Movement in
Weimar," was appropriate because
of the desertion the "professional
housewives" took from the feminist-
oriented women's movement which
began in the late 1800's. These femi-
nists hoped to convert the house-
wives to feminism and teach them
skills so that the housewives could
enter new areas of work instead of
the home. However, some house-
wives departed from the feminists
-because they felt them too liberal.
Since work opportunities were not
good at this time, they turned to the
security and protection of their
homes.

Bridenthal, from Brooklyn Col-
lege of CUNY, is currently editing
an anthology concerning the women
of the Weimar Republic with two
other authors. Her lecture was taken
from her contribution to the
anthology.

"The role of the Von Papen Go-
bcontinued on page 5)

By Alexandra Walsh
The conference "From Weimar to

Hitler" was held at Stony Brook on
Saturday. The conference marked
the 50th Anniversary of the death of
Germany's Weimar Republic, and
the birth of the Nationalist Socialist
State, which saw Hitler come to
power.

The first lecture, given by Renate
Bridenthal, focused on the "Profes-
sional Housewives" organizations
during the 1930's in Germany. The
National Houswives Associations,
she said, sprung up in Germany to
heighten the pride of housewives and
to respect it also as a profession; it
was what most women were occu-
pied with at the time. It was the
leader of one of the local Housewives
Association's. Berta Hindenberg-
Delbruck. who introduced her home
economics plan, which Hitler imple-
mented in 1934.

The home economics plan was de-
signed, she said. so that each girl
would receive her home economics
training by spending one year as a
domestic servant in a family's house-
hold. Prior to its implementation.
the home economics plan was in
competition with an older plan. in
which girls received their home eco-
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of our own hot tub spa
enclosed hot + + + + + +
tubs.

Up to six persons can ease tensions,
relieve aches and pains, or just come to
relax and enjoy the hot bubbling water in
one of the world's deepest fiberglass
hot tubs.

$5.00 off 1 hour rental s -
with college L D., ---:

Reservations:
928-3810 Mon. -Th. I am-11 pm

428 Rte. 25A, Miller Place Fri.. Set. Su n . 9 a m -1 2 pm
(opposite LA Dock Hockey)

Polity Preparing to Write New Constitution

Universities Report Arab-csreali Conflicts I

Hospital Contamination

Costs Thousands $

Scholars Speak On

PreWVII Germany
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* Try Our New Salad
* & Antipasto Bar

4(

Chicken Snack ..................... 2.10 *
(2 pieces and french fries)
Chicken D inner ...................................... 3 .15 ;
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) "1

Chlckn Lucdky
4 pieces ........................... 2.80

8 pieces ............. ............. o.O0
1 2 pieces ........................... ........ 8.00 .
1 6 pieces ..... ....-.--- 11.00 C
20 pieces . .................................. 13 .50

Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties C
3-6 foot heroes available .

PIZZA SPECIAL
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YlOUR B$H IS WORTH AN
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Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Armny, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

AMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR *
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re you considering law school? Experience a case
ialysis, legal method, legal research and writing course
ught by law professors and librarians.

No Sections Saturdays * Three-credit course-$435
Monday and Housing and meal plan
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*~T~j- Division of Continuing Legal Education
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1601 Main Street, Port Jefferson
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928-8405

Ground Beef. Ham.
and Extra Cheese
12" Price Destroyer" $6.25
16" Price Destroyer- $ 1 t 95

(continued from page .S)

vernment in the Demise of the
Weimar Republic" was discussed by
Dietrich Orlow of Boston University.

He said the Von Papen govern-
ment wanted to restore the Reich
and its largest state, Prussia, to the
pre-World War I authoritarian
state. Thus, in 1932, Chanceller
Franz von Papen cooperated with
Hitler in destroying what was left of
Parliamentary Democracy. How-
ever, while both had a common
enemy, the Weimar Republic, they
did not have a common goal once the
democracy was destroyed. The von
Papel government's goal of restoring
Germany to an authoritarian state
was negated by Hitler's rise to
power.

In the afternoon, Andreas Mielke,
of Stony Brook's German Depart-
ment, discussed Godfried Benn,
(1886-1956), the German
playwright.

The conference ended with closing
remarks from W. T. Angress, the
event's chairman and a history pro-
fessor at Stony Brook. The confer-
ence was co-sponsored by the
History Department and Depart-
ment of Germanic and Slavic
Languages

Call us.
751-5500
736 Rt. 25-A

Open for lunch
1 1 am - 2am Sun -Thurs,

UT''w*Y Jo ^.. l. aln am-Jam Fr. and bat.
toppings you love!
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Residence Life o --w

College Selection 1983
College Selection is the process whereby current residents can renew their housing

agreement for next Fall A S75 deposit must be paid between April 4 and April 8
Please note that this payment is due after the Spring Break For more details. please
contact your Residence Hall Director.

Waiting list for fall 1983 - Main campus and apartment complex
All students wishing to place their name on the Fall Waiting List are advised to sign

this list in the Office of Residence Life. Administration Building, Room 138. on April
18 19 and 20. After these dates, this list will remain open until Fall 1983 Students
signing this list will be considered for housing only after all the new incoming
Graduate and Undergraduate Students are housed

Summer Housing 1983
The following Quads and buildings will be closed for Summer Session:

Kelly Tabler Irving
Stage XII Hendrix James

O'Neill

All students who wish to apply for Summer housing and are currently living on

campus must apply in person at the Office of Residence Lafe between May 2 and

May 13.

For those students who are not living on campus for the Spring semester. a Summer
housing application must be picked up at the Social and Behavioral Sciences

Building, Room N-213, State University of New York at Stony Brook The application
must be returned by May 9. 1983. (Housing cannot be guaranteed after these dates )

Summer Session students will be housed in H Quad. Priority will be given to

full-time, Summer Session. matriculated students.

For more details, contact the Office of Residence Life. located In the Administration

Building, Room 138. Monday through Friday, between 10 a.m. and 4 p m.

Task Force
: To Discuss

Arming Police
' By Melanie Marks

The Task Force on Campus Safety
and Security will be holding a public
meeting in the Student Union to-
morrow in room 236 at 8 PM. Topics
of discussion will include the arming
of University Police Officers.

Steve Cohen, a student who is a
member of the committee, said open
discussion between committee
members and spectators will be en-
couraged, The meeting will deal
with several subjects dealing with
safety and security on campus, he
said, but one of the main topics will
be the possible issuing of guns to
University Police officers

Cohen said the committee is com-
posed of people "representing every
facet of the campus community: stu-
dents, officers, faculty, handicapped
students..."

Schlals Speak
On Gernany

GRAND OPENING -i
outMarch 15 < M

IA

The Price
Destroyee
Domino's Pizza breaKs
through with The Price
Destroyer- !

No ordinary pizza. The
Price Destroyer" is
eliminating the high cost
of a 9-item pizza while
brinainn vou all the

a IV T I

CAMPUS/COMMUNITY
FORUM

March 15
Stony Brook Union, Room 236

Issues to be discussed include:
Arming of University Police,

Safety & Security Matters

All Welcome
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Misspent Cents
Emile Adams, associate vice-president for Student Af-

fairs, did the right thing in asking the Graduate Student
Organization (GSO) not to use their funds for individual
students' legal fees. While the whole incident imnme-
diately has the sound of the university trying simply to
suppress dissent from students, there is more to it than
that. The main thing is that the student the GSO was
helping is a controversial figure. While some people howl
about how the university fired her without giving her her
rights, some residents of Hendrix College sigh with relief
that Indra Kaushal, the former Residence Hall Director, is
gone. By giving her money for legal fes, GSO was taking
sides in a dispute among students. And their funds should
go for things that serve all the graduate student body, not
one faction of it. There are lots of uses for GSO's funds
that more than one person would benefit from.
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Got something to say? Send letters
and viewpoints to Statesman,
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N. Y.
1 1 790; or bring them to Room 075,
Student Union. Letters (maxi-
mum 350 words) and aepoints

(maximum 1,000 words) should
ted, triple-spaced and

nd. They will be printed on a
f'rstcome, first-servd basis e-4

r

educators?
Perhaps the message hasn't

come through loud and clear
enough. Let's hear it for ISilver-
steinI and the caring and qual-
itv he stands for.

Dana Bramel
Professor of Psyhchology

Expressing
Indignation
To the Editor:

The intent of this letter is to
express our indignation over
the latest in a series of acts of
inxsensitivity on the part of
facuiltv in the psychology
.lepartment. There appears to
be a strong correlation between
t h vde dpartme nt's rece nt re fusxal
to grant tenurre to Brett Silver-
stein and the monstrous record
on .ffirmatiae ction that this
department flaunts.

These two examples are loth
svmbolic o)f a certain brand of
-fite I Is tal t l i s m t h a t
obhviuksl intends on keeping
psycho'logy' a private club for
White males only. Brett Silver-
stein has tieen one of few faculty
wit hi .i psychology on this cam-
pus to demonstrate a c(nsistent
desire to not only recruit minor-
ity graduate students .and
factiltv, but also to create an
environment which is sensitive
to the need for additional pHers-

e ti ves. [le has had more
minorit\ studernts uinder his
research supervision than
almost all of the dep>artmental
faculty. and certainly more
than *M//of those in(dividuals
who reiected his candidacy for
tentre.

A.> minority graduate stu-
dents within the psycholog,
department <few in number
though we may tse) we are out-
ragsed at the action on the part
obf our tenured faculty. and wish
to publicly express our hope
that this exclusvie organization
of "intellectuals" be son open
tn those individuals who are
truly competent in the area of
human behavior.

Names Withheld Upon
Request

An Atrocity

To the Editor:
An atrocity has just been

committed by the psychology
department. One of the best
teachers at our university,
Brett Silverstein, has just been
given the ax.

Most of the -psychology
department faculty pursue
increasingly narrow and frag-
mented research areas. They
conceive Stony Brook primar-
ily as a research institution and
treat their undergraduate
teaching responsibilities as a
nuisance. 1 Silverstein], on the
other hand, considers the devel-
opment of critical thinking in
students a major priority and
dev otes most of his work time to
fostering such development, as
a first-rate teacher in the psy-
chology department, in the
dorms and in the Federated
I .earning Community.

in addition to his rare skills
as a teacher, for which he was
awarded the psychology
department Teache r of t he
Year award, [Silverstein] is a
gifted researcher, trained in
traditional social psychological
techniques and abletousethese
techniques in creative ways. He
has written, and is about to
publish, a book about the food
industry. The book combines
rigorous research with a writ-
ing style that makes his infor-
mation accessible to ordinary
people and will be really useful
to people in fighting the
additive-ridden, profit-
or.<nted food industry. The
my, pic, narrow-minded and
me- irst-oriented tenured
facu' y in the psychology
department, having been
threatedned by [Silverstein's]
gifts as a teacher and skills as a
"people's researcher," want to
get rid of W; m. If they succeed in
their mission, Stony Brook will
be much the poorer.

Catherine Flamenbaum
Anne Hunter

Martha Livincston

Rare Value

To the Editor:
On Wednesday. March 9. the

tenured faculty of the Depart-
nent of Psychology decided not
to recommend Brett Silver-
stein for promotion and tenure.
While at Stony Brook, Silver-
stein has published articles in
major journals, completed a
lxok manuscript, sat on 50
administrative and graduate
student committees, partic'i-
pated regularly in FLC, lived
in Ammann College (ind at the
same time taught 1,200 psy-
chology students each year.
^ Despite the wide acelaim for
hi teaching, the tenured
faculty members in the Psy-
chology Department neither
value his teaching nor believe
he has cranked out enough
empirical articles. One w(ould
think a department as large as
this one would have room for a
facultv member who has matde
such an enormous contribution

'to Stony Brook particularly to
the- quality of undergraduate
life .

T'hose of ux. facult ,. g rad uate
and undergraduate students
alike. who believe that a clear
iniustice has been done. should

'et the Psvchology Department
;nd the administration know
tIhat Brett is of rare value to
%4tn! Brook and s'hould not he
fir red.

Ronald Friend
Associate Professor

Department of Psychology

Bad System

'1 (» the Editor:
Tenu red members of the psy-

choelg idepartment have in
trecent weeks coldly cast many

"no" votes in promotion vas€s of
ywung professo)rs who have
r-me up for the sixth year
tenure decision. The latest and

mosrnt unjustified instance is
that of Brett Silverstein- a

man held by those who know
him to le indispensable and
irreplaceable as a person and as
a teacher. btoth in the classroom
and in the lah.

Something has got to be
wrong with a system which so
(ietforms senior faculty
members that they can sleep
|wuacefully after knifing a per-

fin :,o valuable to this univer-
sity community.

What loyalty do they profess.
these professors?

Who will educate these
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Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals
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We specialize in your printing nee
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To Look Good
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As a Bodywear Outlet,
we care about our bode
and we are proud
to present the ultimate
In bodywear-fashion. fit
and qualIty. A1l at

30% o 80% OFf
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Hillel's
Spring Shabbaton

-March 18- 19

Addressing issues of Jewish identity -
resource people from the Jewish
Theological Seminary. Services -
Discussions - Great Food - Friends! For
more information or to sign up contact
the Hillel office 246-6842, Humanities
165.

ofgs» FREE Spewl
\^|B^ Check

Whether Ifts Just Lazy
or Won't Work At All . .

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS
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Getyour career off to aflvnstart while youre still in college.
This is a great opportunity for men who school and civilian flying lessons during sophomores train in two s-x-weeK si
want to be leaders and have the drive to your senior year. And in PLC law we can mer sessions and juniors have one
earn the respect and self-confidence of guarantee summer employment in the ten-week session.
a Marine Corps Officer. legal field while you're gaining your If you re entering college or are all

You can get started on a great career advanced degree in law. -on your way to a degree, check out
with us while you're still in college and There are no interruptions of classes, Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine no on-campus drills or uniforms during Make an appointment with your Mai
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Corps Platoon Leaders Class ( PLC). In the school year. Initial training can be torps unicer ,,eiection kmiier tiwougii
Pl. aviation we can ogarante flight rlrsnp in .nf of two w~lvs Freshmen and vouir college placement center.
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[ Missionary And
-Cult Groups

Challenge to Judaism
March 15, Union 231

8:30 pm
Guest Speakers:

Bob Kaplan
former member of an
Eastern Meditation
Cult Varda Alperson

former member of Maranatha
Christian Fellowship

In a moving presentation they will describe
their personal experiences and relate the
dangers that are posed by these group. This
story of deception and manipulation is one
that you won't forget for a long timel

sponsored by Hillel
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McPHERSON COMPLETE MUFFLERS
STRUTS SERVCE Complete

Includes
For Rabbits Pa r t s & La b o r o n parts & labor

and Super Beetles a t 4 cylinder FORBUGS
Water Cooled_ 95„

Engines64 9 5

79 5 95 FOR RABBITS- -- -- - - - - -
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I Join The

Statesman

PNews

,eam
For More

Info

Contact

=Liz At

246-3690

- --

'Plus college week actiwties

.___________________________________

NAME

SCHOOL State unwversity of New York at Stony Brook
( t * } l +..< ('*s*.» -» tinfl s >y (KtpIl~tl

ADO RESS S.'-<»*("** $,S..r. n.n,^,,l

CITY STATE .. __ k... "A'Ail^ I 0o

PHONE - Fli
DESTINATION -"f*---- -L ----- L IDtAo^s ,

'
5
.' MoMOC AVWu< NW_ -v t BI022

TRIP DATE ----- 365'1>o (moo, 22:teM

Balance due 30 days prior to departure DATE

CANCELLATION POLICY All cancelltions must be in writing. Cancollbtlons received more
than 30 do" prior to departure will be charged a $15.00 cancedlation fee Cancellations
received lea then 30 d prfoo to departure will be chrgd a *50 00 cancellation fee The
refund for any cenceHation mada 15 day or le1s prior to depoarure wll depend soldey on
member replacements and *ubjct to above cancellation fee.
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*r-To-Bumper
Service For

339 HollockAve. (25A), Port Jefferson Station
Open Mon.-Sat.
8-5:30 pm

Call Todoy! 331-9730

Inclusive Features:
Rfundttnp Transpnr^lffr
^ *rt''. A BRveragqp-. w* ¢*vflk ite'

* -rt»!1 A, , ommodat-ons
* T',.ena, rSfers
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* *4 Iet ai iN & q'At''tiPs

* flwsonaizred req-Stratlo(n tpAP)n a»'m.1t
O '. .}iTtlIra

Price QUAD S259
TRI PLE $2W9

DOUBLE S299
plus 15% tax &i service
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Buy your ticket now for Spring Break.
Then flv nonstotn from Long Island. Don't delay. Seats are going fast!A I -1 A * I y AT * *L-* * 6- -- --- --L a-r -
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< \ \Y Northeastern
,< t\ // y has become

f.^ ^ ^ R ax the jet high-
.<i 'r^--^// way to

<a£1 j) \ F onda from

Vf / s Long
, ̂  ' Island s

convenient MacArthur Airport.
where there is plenty of free
parking.

At th»is low nrie. ticets must he
bought within 7 days of making a

^0^ ^^^^^^1^^ »^^V^^9FV% reservation Call your travel agent

W 7 % idllffId C I iW I I Or -all us at ( 516) 588 5660 or

^^ I Il^I »I H~~~fi^»fc» f * ~(8oo) 327-3788
A lot of airline for a little money
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Statesman
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For More
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Trip Date Morch 27-Aprif 3, 1983
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PHOTOGRAPY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling pontolios.
portrats, product shots, lcation shots,
or insurance document.on In hous
custom color lob for proceaing and
printing. FREE estimatee-Call Island
Color 751-0444-refrences offered.
Rush jobs accaptad.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy pay-
ment, DWU, tickets, accidents O.K. Spe-
cial attention SUNY students,
international licenses O.K. Call (516)
289-0080.

WRITING AND RESEARCH Assistance
typing, editing, papers, theses, disserta-
tions. C N John 467-9696.

ELECTROLYSIS-L4mbes rem thoa
unwanted facial or body heirs forever.
$8.00 treatment. Bus transportation

vamilable. Anne Savitt 467-1210.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE: 3, 6. 8. 9 &
12 month poliies. Any bike, any driver.
SUNY students sAvel 750oc from $61.00,
call (616) 289-0080.

NEW AEROBIC "Rhythmic Fitness"
classes beginning with Wendi. First clas
FREEI exercise, aerobics, yoga. Setauket
Neighborhood House, Main Street. Tues.
9 AM, 10 AM 6:30 PM; Wed., 5:15 PM;
Fri., 9 AM, 10 AM, 689-9033.

HOUSING _

TWO WOMEN from Stage XIIA desire
two-on-two switch to Tabler, Roth or
Kelly. Call Marian and April, 6-6899.

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI $14-428,000. Ca-
ribblen. Hawaii. World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Newseter. 1-916-722-1 11 1.

P/T, F/T. Energetic people to install
pools. Willing to work herd long days.
".50. 862-844.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 student
employment positions available. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328
Admin., 1-3 p.m., M-F, and will be ac-
cepted from Feb. 1 until positions are
filled. Further info: 6-3325.

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Responsible
caring person wanted to take care of two
children, ages 3 and 6, during the day,
Monday-Friday. Must have own trans-
portation and love children. Miller Place
area. Call Ann at 246-3690 during the
day and 331-1287 after 6:00 PM.

WANTED

YOU WANT IT we g it. Low cost car
insurance and reasonable deposits. Call
380-1636 for a free price estimate.

BASYSITTER NEEDED: Responsible
caring person wanted to take care of two
children, ages 3 and 6, during the day,
Monday-Friday. Must have own trans-
portation and love chikiren. Miller Place
arae. Call Ann at 246-3690 during the
day and 331-1287 after 6:00 PM.

HELP WANTED

UNIQUE CUSTOM built platform bed
with 12 drawers-footboard storage
space. King size, all wood unfinished.
*aking $600.00. 331-1446. Must be
seen.

CAR INSURANCE for sale at low cost and
low deposits. Call 360-1569 for a froe
price quote.

STEREO-amp, turn table. 2 speakers.
Complete $120. Call Carol 6-4418.

SERVICES
SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for spe-
cialists in: waterfront (W.S.I.. lifeguard),
oymnasticm, music (piano), arts & crafts,
drarna, aerobics, and general group
counseling E. Setauket 751-1081.

COMPLETELY LIVE DJ for your St. Pa-
trick's Day Partyll All the hits. 6 hrs/$70,
references. 246-8786. Rob.

NEW FURNISHED ROOM. Male, non-
smoker. Private bath, kitchen facilities,
private entrance. All utilities included.
Call 751-0117.

ONE ROOM IN SHARED HOUSE, Miller
Place, 10 miles from SUNY, $150.00+
utilities. House is on a cliff overlooking
the U Sound. Call 473-3960.

LOST& FOUND i

LOST: Orange calculus notebook in Lac
100 3/9. If found call 6-5209. greatly
appreciated.

KAREN-my "absentee roommate," -
follow Piscean and good friond; thanks
for making me feel so welcome. Have a
fantastic 20th birthday tomorrowl Love
Carole.

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Responsible
caring person wanted to take care of two
children, ages 3 and 6, during the day,
Monday-Friday. Must have own trans-
portation and love children. Miller Place
arae. Call Ann at 246-3690 during the
day and 331-1287 after 600 PM.

DEAR L.L.L., here's to two years of Aggs,
Cutlitt. Ugly Boots. L.O.S.I I wouldn't
make fun of you if I didn't love you. Happy

,2nd AlII Love 5-ever, SAB. .. _ ,

FOUND low cost car insurance. Call Pho-
enix Brokerage at 360- 1500. Free
quots.

TO THE RED FOOLS who defaced the
L.C. and the F.A.C. You say graffitti be-
fore guns If that's the only way that you
can 9g your message across, then go
the Hell out of my country. Love, Uncle
Sam. P.S. you guys are Douchesl

MOUNT UP AND PARTYIII 18 kegs on
the 18th H.F.S.P.D.I Come and got
crocked-3 beers for a buck.

DEAR LANG A-3 (Demi-Godsh-Pleaes
forgive us for thwarting such slanderous
rumours upon your illustrious honorable
name We beg that you find it in your
gracious hearts to forgive the lowly slugs
that we re. Apoligetically yours. D-3.

, ZAN-Wa" you wanted one so here it is.
As the song goes: you can't hurry love.
you'll just have to wait (I'm here) Love
Eric

THANK YOU St. Jud.

DG-Always and forever. Our love will
,bet Love Always, PM.

DEAREST STEFFI-What can I sa to
some Iveknown nd oed ever since
7th graft Even though we're not room-
mat" at Nessau I am really glad we're at
SIB together. Your the beat frind I could
ever ak for. Have a grow birthdayl You
.definisely deerve it. Love you los. Judy.

THANKS TO ALL my gt Lua friends n
Kelly E especially suite 204(9)1 Yu mede
my 21t birthdy the bent I I love
youl Laura.

PHOTOGRAPHERS Anyone willing to
ell pictures of the 3/5/83 Dizy Gd-

eatpie concet call Joe. 751-3138.

CFC4H Heppy Birthday

TO THE GIRL IN Lang C-3 with the odle
leather jcke-vou are gorgeous. I'd
rey like to know you beter Cue-_live

in LUg. Write beck if nlarted.

FREIYS OWNER: Another M1A meeIg
Oh Noool Are you ging to own your coo-
kus" the VOWe

ADOPTIO: Pleas No us meke this dif-
ecult a aae r for vou. and mfeh the
Mutme hir for vou. vow boby and us.

A we *ducted. chilless couple.
hoepy M. ad San vW w to

ado" Wf 00am. Much kWv and ow
curity to give All m edowl 4oensmisa patd
ik*W. end confioeiall. Coa* clecd 616-

4240079.

cod
for
»rry

WANT JEANS PATCHED? Patches pri<
according to size. I'N buy old jeans
$.50 cleaned. Can sew anything. To
585-8173.

C 1983 MOW Brewing Co., MiaukeegW. wl

M, GH GET WORED UP.: I .

LOST: Gold bracee of great sentimental
value, with inscription Donne, Love, El-
liot. Reward if found. Call Donna 246-
5257.

PERSONAL L
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PIZZA PIE- Small-$3.50 Large-$5.60
------ -Coupon-------_ -i_ _

' FREE COKE *.la ;
4 FREE COKES with purchase of any |

I large pizza. JUST ASKI 2 FREE COKES |

| with purchase of any small pizza. JUST ASKI I
*FAST FREE DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOORI exp. 3,/21,/831
Zone coupon per pizza xp 3/ 21 / 83
lN M MM o MM MM MM _ _ __ _M
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SHARI. Happy 20th Birthdly. You've al-
nod done it all. Jut in Om to so
another remoketion Love V. Rainbow,
Sunshine. Troy, Bob vd Red

0-3-Who the Hell we you. The A-3
DyrwwtY-

COME TO MOUNT'S St. PmrkS'* Day
Party FridDy M .rch 1 8t Catokr with
u( Penty oft ebow w ineb an d .L Li
D DJ. I Conoet your yWih upl

HENRY JAMES PUS Ackgammon Tour-
nament this Tu ". (3/15) entry fo and
prize*. Opens at 9:3011

DEAR GRAY-We hwv recentlty heard
about your new financial gain. And we
would like to apologize for our lost per-
sonal. We reelias that the Matnet GUY
alone more then we can handle.
We've bowed to you in the post and we'll
bow egain this spring. We only ask for
your mercy this G Fet. Humbly on our
Know, Irving.

TO EVERYONE who made my birthday
grot. Thank you, I lovb you, you people

uo too muchl Love B r.

DEAR PAULA, you are the most impor-
t nt person in my life and I wouldn't
trade you for anything in the world. Your
ge0 loving we make the wort of
times berabr . I found gret happiness
the day you Stopped into my life. Just re-
member that I think the wonld of you, and
that will never change. I will always be
here when you need me. Don't go
changing to try to piao me because I
love you just the way you arel Love al-
ways "Your Greatest Temptation,"
Kenny.

TO HAROLD, the warmth we shared that
ow was something I shall never forget.

Yours in spirit only, Aida.

DEAR CHARLIE, I only hope that your
birthday is as very special as you make
everyday for me. I love you. Lauren.

I'M READY, you'll still be around. You are
worth waiting forever for my love-1 love
You. D.

HENRY JAMES PUB Backgammon Tour-
nament this Tues. (3/15) entry fee and
prizes. Opens at 9:301

RON & JAMIE, there's only how many
more days 'til finals? Liz.

PHIL I'm sorry, but I didn't know you had
a girlfriend Maybe in future? Cheryl.

BRUCE D.-A happy, perfect, luscious
'birthday to a REAL ment To iubese. Yur
frumusice-Tatians.

ADOPTION: Happily married couple dee-
perately wants to give white newborn all
the advantages d loving home and
family. Medical expendes paid Strictly
legal and confidential. Lot u help you
thru this difficult time. Call collet any-
time 212-847-6291.
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7 Days * wer
,end eaning hours

Istrictly
confidential

ADOPTION: A beautiful life is guaranteed
for a newborn by loving couple. Good ed-
ucation, confidential, expenses paid. Call
collect after 6 PM (516) 423-2033.

ADOPTION: Secure, happily married
couple wish to adopt white newborn.
Loving home. Confidential. Mod. ex-
penses pd. Please call 516-221-1601,
collect.

H.F.S.P.DO.1I Celbrate with the moun-
tisell 18 kegs of bor. wine. and soda.
Friday, March 18th.
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I MIKE'S g
I MECHANIC'SI2
S SERVICEA
§> Cordially Invites You

to experience our expert
and personalized service

i on your small car.
g We will not rip you off or let you down! A

or Call 473-9022 or 473-9496-
M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9:30-4:30b

; TOWING AVAILABLE
I § 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Station
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200 fed wet of Stony Brook Railroad station

We serve lunch and dinners

I

E-

*WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT OUR
DEUVERY
AREA

Houn:
Sun.-Thus
11 AM to 1 AM
fr. & St.
11 AM to 2 AM

Volkswagen Owners:

1 29 Hollock Ave., Rte. 25A, Port Jeffson Station
Call: 928-0198
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129 Hallock Ave.,
Port Jefferson Station

Call 473-9022 or 473-9496

opik

COMPLETE OBSnETRICAL
a GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

R oEoANO CONTnAcumE ON
IEGNANCIES CONTRACEPTON
'ERMINATED

fAKE OR ASLEEP
STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

I confident~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ia
sruofer D&scouor

1928-73731
EAST ISLAND OeS SERVICES P.C.

,I ECUM OMfv f0T eAff x lTAT nO

Fast, Free Delivery
751-5549

Not only are we #1 in FAST, FREE
DELIVERY, but our pizza is # 1 in
TASTEI We serve New York City
style pizza. That means deliciouslI

? Heros - Calzones

Anzo's Auto Haus
All Foreign Car Repairs Our Speciality

339 Hallock Ave. (25A), Port Jefferson Station
Call Todayi 331-9730

Advertiusers:

Call now and reserve your
space in our new Car
Maintenance section to
run ever Wednesday in
STATESMAN. Contact James
J. Mackin at 246-3690 for
special ad rates.

MIKE COTTON'S Autohaus

Mike's Mechanic
Service CALL TODAY!

-Eveything from
tuneups to transmissions
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Spors Trivia

by Hwie Levine

.. Quesin
1. As of 1876, name the National eague baseball

player who holds the record for highest percentage in
hitting for 500 at bats. What year was this done, what
team was he on, and what average did he have?

2. Who is the highest paid football player in the United
States Football League?

3. In what year did lugeing become an Olympic sport?
4. The shortest fiWdt on record was at Palmenton, New

Zealand on July 8. 1962* Who were the boxers involved
and how long did the fight last?

5. Who holds the rd for the broad jump and what is
the distance?

^" Amswers
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
"We never skated against a team like that, they took

us by surprise," said Sean Levchuck, captain of Stony
Brook's hockey team, speaking of their game in
Newark on Saturday.

The team skated to their first loss there when they
were defeated by undefeated Wagner College, 15-3, in
their first game of the final playoff round for the Met-
ropolitan Collegiate Hockey Conference Champion-
ship. Stony Brook is in Division II, while Wagner is in
Division I.

The Pats were not only surprised by Wagner, they
were also outskated by Wagner. "They were so much
better than us," Levchuck said, "they were probably
the fastest team we've seen this year," Coach Rick
Levchuck said. "They played better and they were
better conditioned than us," he added.

Coach Levehuck also said that the team had an "off
night" and that Wagner " caught them off guard."

The Pats were "caught off guard" by Wagner's fast
skating and quick passing. "Their forwards always
came back," Captain Levehuck said. With Wagner's
forwards coming back all the time and intercepting
passes, the Pats were only able to get six shots on goal.
The first shot that went in was a goal by John Doyle
from Shain Cuber and John Mundy towards the end of
the first period. The Pats were down 5-1 at the end of
that period.

They were down 10-1 at the end of the second period.
"'It wasn't the goalies' fault," Coach Levchuck said.
Danny Joseph and John Mundy both tried to defend
the Pats' goal in different periods, but Wagner still
scored fifteen goals. "They didn't have too much sup-
port," captain Levehuck said, speaking of goaltenders
Mundy and Joseph.

Wagner shot five more past the Pat goaltender in the
third period as the final score amounted to 15-3. Frank
Callagy scored the Pats's second and third goal. The
first one was on a power play and was assisted by
Marty Schmitt, who was taken out of the team's last
game due to a face injury, but played in this game.
Callagy and Schmitt then teamed up with captain
Levchuck to score Callegy's second goal of the night.

The Pats may have had a bad night, but it's still only
their first loss in the playoffs. They can lose one more
game before being eliminated from the tournament.
The Pats played Ramapo College last night. The
game's results will be in Statesman's next issue.

Statesman/Gary Higns
Stony Brook Patriots taking one of their wort beemingl to one of the bAt toeme in the leagme.

undergraduates.
The coimmittee's statement said,

"Until this matter is resolved, it will be
difficult for CFA MEMBERS TO

The CFA is composed of 60 major foot-
ball schools from the big eight, Southw-
est, Southeastern, Atlantic Coast and
Western Athletic conference as well as
16 independents, incuding Notre Dame,
Penn State and Pittsburgh.

Asked if the statement meant that the
coaches committee did not agree with a
statement made by some members of
the American Football Coaches Amaci-
ation (AFCA) after a meeting with
USFL officals in Dal;las Neinas said.
That -is correct." Charlie McClendon.
executive director of the AFCA. said
after that meeting. The Herschel
WAlker cue is behind us. It is now a
dead issue.' However, Michigan's BVo
Schembechler. president of the AFCA.
redused to attend the meting with the
USFL DooleY is also an officer in the
AFCA.

Oaklahoma City (AP)- The College
Football Association's coaches commit-
tee has issued a statement calling on
United State Football League teams to
state their postion in writingon signing
of undergraduate college football stars.
Coaches said they are not satisfied wilth
verbal promises from the USFL in light
of the signing of University of Georgia
star Herschel Walker, the Sunday Oak-
lahoman reported. "^Quite candidlyt,
they've made promises before," said
Charles M. Neinas, executive director of
the CFA. "We feel it would be advisable
for them to put in writing what they
mean."

After a meeing with USFLofficials in
Atlanta last week, the committee issued
a statement asking for the written posi-
tion and also calling on the USFL to
show support for Senate Bill 610, which
is permissive legislation that would pro-
tect the pro football leagues from anti-
trust suits if they should voluntarily
adopt rules against signing or drafting
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